
The Vow 
(Week 4)  

The Vow of Purity 
 

 
 
 

SMALL TALK 

1. How does shame and secrecy affect relationships?  How does this happen?  Why 
does this happen? 

VIEWPOINT 

2. READ Matthew 5:27-30. Why do you think Jesus drew such a strong line with lust?   

Matthew 5:27-30 (NIV2011) {27}  “You have heard that 
it was said, ‘You shall not commit adultery.’ {28}  But I 
tell you that anyone who looks at a woman lustfully has 
already committed adultery with her in his heart. {29}  If 
your right eye causes you to stumble, gouge it out and 
throw it away. It is better for you to lose one part of your 
body than for your whole body to be thrown into hell. 
{30}  And if your right hand causes you to stumble, cut it 
off and throw it away. It is better for you to lose one part 
of your body than for your whole body to go into hell.  

 

3. READ Psalm 119:9-11;Romans 12:2; and Philippians 4:8-9.  How do you stay 
pure?  How does this affect who you hang out with, what you watch, and where you 
go? 

 

4. READ Proverbs 28:13; 1 John 1:9; James 5:16.   Why might it be important to 
confess sin not only to God but also to another person? 

 

GETTING PERSONAL 

5. You cannot build a strong marriage or life on a shoddy foundation.  Describe what 
kind of foundation you want for your marriage or life?  What kinds of things do we 
do today that can either build up or tear down the foundation of our future? 

6. Have you ever experienced the power of confession, forgiveness, and grace?  Is 
there a part of your story you can share? 

Talk It Over 
 



7. What could you do to eliminate temptation before it happens? 

 

MAKING PROGRESS 

8. One of our core statements is:  “Don’t Do Life Alone.’”  Did any of the discussions 
we had today help us make progress in this area?  If so, how? 
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Series:  The Vow (Week 4) 
 
This series is designed to encourage everyone.  Husbands, wives, and single people.   
 
Today we are talking about the Vow of Purity. 
 
Nobody who gets married plans to commit adultery. 
Nobody who gets married plans to become addicted to pornography. 
Nobody who gets married plans to have an emotional affair. 
 
And do you know why nobody plans on this?  Because they already know that you cannot build a life of love, joy, and peace 
on a foundation of sin and unfaithfulness…. 
 
…And yet, so many marriages crash into these brick walls destroying their marriages.  Why?   
 
Now ,  i f  you  are  s i ng le .   Please listen carefully.  If you are thinking that what you are doing right now really doesn’t affect 
your future marriage, think again.  You cannot build a strong marriage on a shoddy foundation.  What you do now matters.  
The way you live today impacts your future relationships.   

FOUNDATIONS 
Good :   Build a solid life with God and He will breathe life into your marriage through you. 
 
Bad :   If you are living an impure life, even if your spouse has no idea, the enemy is breathing toxicity into your marriage through 
you, whether you realize it or not. 
 
 

Genesis 2:24-25 (NIV) That is why a man leaves his 
father and mother and is united to his wife, and they 
become one flesh. 25 Adam and his wife were both naked, 
and they felt no shame.  

But after their sin, something changed. 

Genesis 3:7 (NIV)  Then the eyes of both of them were 
opened, and they realized they were naked; so they sewed 
fig leaves together and made coverings for themselves.  

Do you know what Adam said jut after worked on their first pair of clothes…and the man said, “someone has to wear the 
plants in this family!...” [sorry, really bad preacher joke] 
 
We have an enemy his name is Satan,  the accuser.  First, he tempts you saying things like you aren’t hurting anyone…  Then 
after you bite the bait he reels you in, and he heaps shame on you.  What he does then is connect the act of sin to your identity!  
You can’t be a child of God.  Look at what you’ve done.  You are no good.  You are never going to amount to anything.  Your 
marriage is done, it cannot survive.  You are a child of darkness.  You can never go back…and on and on.  Fear, anxiety, shame, 
disgust, self-disgust, it all begins to bury you in darkness.  He makes you want to turn away from the light.  You fear the light.  
You fear being exposed.  So…you hide! 

Genesis 3:9-10 (NIV) But the LORD God called to the 



man, “Where are you?” 10  He answered, “I heard you in 
the garden, and I was afraid because I was naked; so I 
hid.”  

I. SECRECY is the enemy of INTIMACY 
Marriage is the commitment to oneness.  It means becoming united.  It means continually pursuing oneness.  It is a commitment to 
oneness.  When you get married you make a vow to serve the oneness of your relationship.   
 
Since secrecy is the enemy of intimacy, and secrecy is an enemy to our oneness…  here is the vow of purity stated a different 
way.  

II. I promise to CONFIDE in you and not HIDE from you. 
Why do we hide?  Shame.  Why do we lie?  We lie to hide the truth.  
 
Confiding instead of hiding means exposing our vulnerability, our weakness, and our sin.   

Ephesians 5:8-11 (NIV) For you were once darkness, but 
now you are light in the Lord. Live as children of light 
9  (for the fruit of the light consists in all goodness, 
righteousness and truth) 10  and find out what pleases the 
Lord. 11  Have nothing to do with the fruitless deeds of 
darkness, but rather expose them. 

Have you ever gone into a movie theatre for a matinee, and you had to wait for your eyes to adjust before you could see to 
navigate and find your seat?  Your eyes adjusted to the darkness.  What happened after the matinee?  Woah, it is so bright 
outside.  Some Christians slip into darkness, and their eyes have adjusted to the darkness, and they do not realize how much 
they have adjusted to the darkness.  They have become used to it.  They no longer even think of it as being dark.  Don’t let 
yourself stay there.  We need to come into the light.  Don’t hide in the darkness.  Healing comes when you bring what is hiding in 
the darkness into the light and expose it to the light. 
 

You will never find healing by hiding in the dark. 
Shame grows best in the dark. 

 
God’s standard is incredibly high when it comes to purity. 

Ephesians 5:3 (NIV)  But among you there must not be 
even a hint of sexual immorality, or of any kind of 
impurity… 

Impurity is poison.  Stay away from poison.  We think the line of sin starts with adultery…but Jesus backs up the sin line long 
before the adultery line.  He talks about it from the start on the inside long before the act on the outside. 

Matthew 5:27-30 (NIV2011) {27}  “You have heard that 
it was said, ‘You shall not commit adultery.’ {28}  But I 
tell you that anyone who looks at a woman lustfully has 
already committed adultery with her in his heart. {29}  If 
your right eye causes you to stumble, gouge it out and 



throw it away. It is better for you to lose one part of your 
body than for your whole body to be thrown into hell. 
{30}  And if your right hand causes you to stumble, cut it 
off and throw it away. It is better for you to lose one part 
of your body than for your whole body to go into hell.  

I go to several different men’s groups, and we aren’t a bunch of one armed, cyclopes.  But that does not mean we are ignoring 
Jesus.  Isn’t Jesus making a dramatic point to do whatever it takes?  Yes.  I’ll tell you this, the number of us who have gone to 
drastic measures to protect our lives is on the rise.  The ranks of men who have loaded covenant eyes on their digital devices 
is growing.  Why?  We want to eliminate all secrecy from our lives.  I do not let temptation sit in my pocket!  It’s poison.  I have a 
safeguards for full accountability for everything that comes to the screen of my iPhone, iPad, and computer. 
 
Do you want to add accountability to your life also?  Do it.  Don’t say you can’t afford it.  You can’t afford not to.  Jesus says it 
is far cheaper to gouge out your eye, or cut off your hand, than to have your whole body thrown into Hell.  Jesus says do 
whatever it takes to build the foundation of purity in your life!   Jesus says invest in your own purity, it is a small price to pay. 
 
When you stream garbage into your soul, garbage eventually comes out of your life.  Although there may be a buffering delay, 
whatever you continuously stream into your soul becomes your life movie.  But before your trashed movie comes out, your 
software is infected and reprogramed to the acquired taste for impurity.  While wanting more and more garbage, you will be 
satisfied less and less, and if something drastic is not done, you will continue in a downward spiral of escalating addiction, 
toward self-destruction.   
 
Cut off the garbage.  Cut off the illicit relationship.  Throw away the key.  Block her number.  Get Covenant eyes.  Bash in your 
computer.  Learn warfare prayer.  Add accountability.  Do whatever it takes.  Stop destroying yourself.   Rebuild your 
foundation! 
 

 
Some people let feelings be their guide,  

Other’s let something more solid be their guide.  
Feelings make terrible foundations. 

Build a foundation of character for your feelings. 
Consistently good feelings are built on good and solid character. 

 

III. How Can I STAY Pure? 
Psalm 119:9-11 (NIV) How can a young person stay on 
the path of purity? By living according to your word. 10  I 
seek you with all my heart; do not let me stray from your 
commands. 11  I have hidden your word in my heart that I 
might not sin against you.  

If you want to learn to hate the taste of poison, you will have to start acquiring a taste for the good stuff.  God’s Word is what 
we need to stream into our life to wash us clean, and renew and transform our minds.   We need God’s word to renew our 
minds. 

Romans 12:2 (NIV2011) Do not conform to the pattern 
of this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your 
mind. Then you will be able to test and approve what 
God’s will is—his good, pleasing and perfect will.  



When we wade deeply into the joy of life made available through Jesus’ victory, and he washes us with the water of God’s 
Word, the poison of impurity begins to lose its gravitational grip on us.  Why?  Because a much greater power, the orbital pull 
of God himself becomes our central attraction.  God is the only fixation that actually fixes, making us whole. 
 
You know things have shifted dramatically when immediately with the presentation of what used to tempt you, your mind, heart, 
and even body finds the presentation of impurity revolting.   
 
This wonderful place of peace only comes by ongoing intimacy with God, in a life where God is priority 1! 
 
The VOW is a package deal and it is all coming together.   

• I promise to make God my pr ior i t y  1 .  
• I promise to pursue  my covenant partner. 
• Par tnersh ip :  I promise to make life all about “WE” not “Me”  
• Pur i ty : I promise to confide in you and not hide from you.  

Proverbs 28:13 (NIV) Whoever conceals their sins does 
not prosper, but the one who confesses and renounces 
them finds mercy.  

You  confess  your  s i n  to  God for  forg iveness .   

1 John 1:9 (NIV) If we confess our sins, he is faithful and 
just and will forgive us our sins …  

You  confess  your  s i n  to  peop le  for  hea l i ng .  

James 5:16 (NIV) Therefore confess your sins to each 
other and pray for each other so that you may be 
healed… 
 

My Dear Lord Jesus, you loved me, pursued me, served me sacrificially, and offered yourself to me in a forever covenant.  
Thank you.  I vow to make you my pr ior i t y  # 1, to pursue  you, to par tner  with you in every aspect of love and life to love 
my covenant partner as you have loved me.  I commit to confide in you, confess to you, and offer myself to you to wash my 
heart and desires.  Please help me build a life of pur i t y  as a solid foundation for a good and beautiful life that honors you.  
Amen. 

 
 

 


